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Details of Visit:

Author: KingLeBron
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 5 Jun 2017 18:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 260
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Basement flat, en-suite room which is very convenient...avoiding the usual funny episodes when
you have to wait in a towel for a fellow punter to vacate the shower.

The Lady:

Ruby-around 30, 5'6" with nicely done enhanced boobs, great bum and the biggest smile I ever
saw...also a nice tatoo that looks like the Miami Dolphins logo....Nadia-20, 5'5" very firm natural
boobies, long black hair, eastern European podium model who probably got lost from the last
Victoria's Secret London show

The Story:

I've had the pleasure of seeing Nadia a week before...during our time together she mentioned that if
I am ever interested in a threesome she has a bi girlfriend. I was initially reluctant since I've never
been with 2 ladies at the same time but since I've been thinking about it for a long time when I saw
that they are working together in the same location I've decided to go for it. Luckily the lady who
picked up the phone managed to fit me into their schedule even if I called quite late around noon.
After being greeted and led to the room by the maid i was anxiously creating all kind of scenarios in
my head.
As soon as the door opened I was shocked to see Ruby jumping into my arms and welcoming me
with a DFK that you can expect only from a very loving girlfriend...she was wearing a tight leather
skirt and a bra who was struggling to fit her DD assets..at this site my good ol' partner in crime
came to life instantly. It took me a minute to say hello to Nadia who was sheepishly waiting for Ruby
to let me breathe...she's that enthusiastic.
Once paperwork was sorted out the girls asked me what I want to do...my only answer was "do your
magic".
The action began with Ruby giving me a very passionate OWO while I was exploring Nadia' s
body...after a while they swapped places with Nadia telling Ruby off 'cause she's too greedy...on
with the hoodie where Nadia rode me to a heavenly climax.
While my mate was taking a breather I asked the ladies to ignore me and prove how much they love
each other. They started kissing passionately then Ruby maybe thought it's dinner time and started
to eat Nadia...not long after she was literally trembling of pleasure...apparently Ruby has the key to
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Pandora's Box. Soon after I was ready to get involved again, the girls started with a trademark
double BJ with Nadia's soft touch combining perfectly with Ruby's deeper one...really if I could
frame a picture from my memory this would be the one...on with the cover again and in no time I
found myself transformed into a human hot dog sandwiched between them alternating spoons left
and right...me taking Ruby doggy followed while she was enjoying Nadia' s dessert ...what a view
once again.
Finally when I felt that the happy end is coming I asked Ruby if I could CIM which she happily
nodded...her tongue piercing is doing wonders, everything while Nadia was returning her the
previous favour...the best part was that Nadia got the job done almost in the same time when Ruby
was squeezing the last drop of life out of my cannon.
Wow...what an experience...from what I saw there is a genuine connection between these two
ladies, unfortunately they are rarely in the same location in London I might need to travel to MK
more often.

Thank you girls for the wonderful experience...hope to see you again soon!
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